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BMRally held to protest UNC interests in

Dy ROSEMARY OSDORN
Staff Writer ,

The voices of protestors rang out Thursday on the
UNC campus as demonstrators called for UNC to divest
of its interests in IBM, a company they said supports the
oppressive South African government.

A rally in the Pit sponsored by the UNC Public In-

terest Research Group featured Fred Dube, an exiled
South African labor organizer.

Dube blamed American involvement in South Africa
for many of the problems facing that country. He said
the situation of the black South African could be im-

proved if American companies withdrew.
Dube said corporate investments supported the op--.

pressive, primarily white apartheid government which
directs its efforts towards oppressing a weak black ma-
jority. -

"The administration of the U.S. has always said sanc-
tions towards South Africa would not work, but that's
not true," said Dube. "You are all lulled with the idea

i Dube said others said the corporations had a moral
obligation to be in the country. "The corporations say
they are there to help people and argue that if the com-
panies withdraw, they will be hurting the very people
they are trying to help."

The removal of the businesses would take away much
of the official government's clout, Dube said. Corpora-
tions must agree to make products for military purposes
if and when they are needed before they can be located
in the country.

Dube stressed that even seemingly innocent products
were contributing to the oppression of minorities.

"Tractors appear to be an innocent production, but
they can be used to build highways which are there for
the purpose of defense," Dube said. The highways could
only be meant for possible use by the military because
the masses in South Africa are too impoverished to own
cars.

Dube concluded his speech with a warning to the pro-
testors: "Be careful of all who call themselves right wing
because they will try to label those who oppose them

Following the rally in the Pit, a group of about 30 peo-
ple marched to Hanes Hall where IBM recruiters were
conducting interviews. The chants were loud and clear as
they went: "UNC divest, IBM get out, IBM you can't
hide You support apartheid, People united will never
be defeated, and N. O.JBM."

When the marchers reached Hanes Hall they tried to
enter it for a quiet march through the building, butjUiey.
were stopped because a group cannot demonstrate in
campus buildings. The protestors continued their march
when they could not enter Hanes and went to South
Building where they resumed their chants.

,
Following its demonstration at South Building, the

group marched to the Pit. where it disbanded.
A teach-i- n will be held in the Pit today as the group

continues its protest efforts. v
Harvey Jenkins, a member of PIRG, said the rallies

were being held to expose people to the issue. "We want
to educate people so they can decide if the University
should divest the funds which presently are invested in

r the IBM Corporation."

London set up to bring the minority
Catholics into the political process
so the British army eventually could
get out of Northern Ireland.

Both moderate and extremist .

Catholic candidates have said they :

will refuse to take their seats in the
assembly, and the Protestants have
refused to share power.

The final result will not be known
until Friday evening.

Election officials reported a
significant swing by Catholic voters
to Sinn Fein, fighting an election
here under its own colors for the
first time since the Provisional IRA
was formed in 1969.

RALEIGH U.S. Rep. Charles
Rose, D-N.-C, says he's not worried
about an allegation that he received
an interest-fre- e $100,000 loan that
was reported properly.

FBI documents show that Ed-
ward Walton Williamson, a former

'Columbus' County commissioner
who pleaded guilty this week to ac-

cepting a bribe, made the allegation
last May to an undercover agent.

The FBI agent was acting as part
of the agency's two-ye-ar probe of
corruption in southeastern North
Carolina, code-nam- ed Colcor.

Rose, whose 7th Congressional
District includes Columbus County,
denied Williamson's statement
Wednesday, calling it "a rather
pitiful comment."

. Williamson alleged that Rose
failed to mention bis $100,000 loan
in his personal and campaign finan-

cial disclosure statements. The
allegation was made public this
week in FBI reports filed in U.S.
District Court when Williamson was
sentenced to 10 years in prison.

Tbe Associated Press

WASHINGTON Despite
twice certifying human rights pro-
gress in Salvador, the Reagan ad-

ministration has done little to in-

vestigate allegations that Salvadoran
security forces have killed
thousands of unarmed civilians, ac-

cording to U.S. officials and a
House report.

These sources say U.S. in-

telligence agencies have developed
scant information on the govern-
ment's alleged involvement in
rightist death squads and charges
that Salvadoran troops fired on
non-combata- nts during sweeps
through the countryside.

But while there is a general con-
sensus on the lack of information,
the reasons suggested for it vary.

Some say scarce intelligence
resources had to be devoted to
studying the leftist insurgency.
Others cite the ban on U.S. military
advisers going with troops into com-
bat areas and the difficulty of
assessing criminal cases in another
country.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
Militants from both sides of North-
ern Ireland's religious divide won
election to the new assembly Thurs-
day, bringing taunts of "murderer"
from Protestants and cries of "we
shall not be moved" from
Catholics.

Their reaction dimmed any hopes
that Ulster's bloodshed will end.

Gerry Adams, a leader of the
Irish Republican Army's political
front, and his firebrand rival, the
Rev. Ian Paisley, both won election
to the 78-mem- Assembly that
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Reagan to tell Arab nations to recognize Israel
Hw Associated Pres give Jordan a mandate to negotiate with Arab plan to Reagan in a meeting at the Prime Minister

them confuse you about Jenkins said

White House today. Reagan also will lob-

by for his own peace initiative that was
unveiled Sept. 1.

The senior official, who talked to
reporters on the understanding he would
not be identified, said the purpose of the
visit is to exchange views and "restore
momentum" to the search for a lasting
Arab-Israel- i, peace. "We do not expect a
dramatic breakthrough, but rather a
thoughtful discussion," he said.

Israel has rejected both the U.S and
Arab approaches, but the Reagan ad-

ministration still hopes it can convince

WASHINGTON President Reagan
will tell Arab leaders that the road to peace
in the Middle East requires them to "come
out of the closet" and openly recognize
Israel, a senior State Department official
said Thursday.

Briefing reporters on a visit by a six-nati- on

delegation from the Arab League,
the official said there are some "construc-
tive elements" in an Arab, peace plan
adopted last month at Fez, Morocco.

But he said it is essential that moderate
Arab nations, especially Saudi Arabia,

New from

SWEET DELlVERlN
f MIX-IN-S!

Bits of Oreo Cooldcs or Recses Peanut
Butter Cups mixed in to vanilla ice
cream. Try a larga dish for $1.75 ... or

rwemdis it into a SUPER SUNDAE

Fri.-Su- n. WOMEN'S SOCCER
V. Brine-Women'- s Soccer Classic v

Fetzer Field
Fri.-Su- n. WOMEN'S GOLF

The Lady Tar Heel Invitational
Fri.-Su- n. MEN'S TENNIS .

Don Skakle Memorial Championships
Varsity Tennis Courts

Sponsored by

y.v.rylv. 'm:Kz?'t " r I Lmw tV x.vZl Y.':J io Drr-i- o

213 West Franklin St. &

1800 Chape! Hill-Durha- m Blvd.
Downstclrs Qcnicrccrn

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

taking out Communists. You must not let

Israel on behalf of Palestinians, in the
Israeli-occupi-ed West Bank and Gaza
Strip. He said he thinks King Hussein of
Jordan would negotiate if he has Arab
backing.

The Arab League delegation is headed
by Morocco's King Hassan and includes
the foreign ministers of Saudi Arabia, Jor-

dan, Algeria, Syria and Tunisia. A
representative of the Palestine Liberation
Organization is attached to the group, but
will not be received here, U.S. officials
said.

The delegation wants to explain the

12 midnight 929-033-3

help wanted

IHALTI2Y ISALES can earn $Shour in a EPA
breathing experiment on the UNC-C- campus. W
need age 18-3- 5. For more informa-
tion pkase call 966-125- 3. Monday-Frida- y, 8 am--5

pm.

ASTHMATICS EARN $150 IN A Breathing expe-

riment on the UNC-C-H Campus. Time commitment
Is 23-2- 5 hours over a 6-- 8 week period. Volunteers
must be Male, age 18-3- 5, with a current or previous
history of asthma. If interested please caS 966-125- 3,

Monday-Frida- y, 8 am-- 5 pm;

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR ROUND.
Europe. S. Amer., Australia, Asia. A3 Fields. I50O-- J

1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free Wo. Write UC,
Box 52-NC- 1, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

LOVING BABYSITTER WANTED FOR newborn
two afternoons per week andor evenings. Mature, .

respons&le person wih inCant care experience. Re&

abk transportation and local references required. --

062967-8505.
k

HELP WANTED AT BURGER King. Part-tim- e posi-

tions only. If you can work 11:30 to 2 Monday-Saturda- y

please appkr. Franklin Street only. No phone
.

calls.

DELIVERY PEOPLE, OWN CAR. Excellent pa- y- ,

full or .part-tim- e. Must be reliable. Apply In person.
103-BE.Ma-in St Carrboro. UPS and Chicken Ex-pres- s.

HEALTHY MALES, 18-3- 0, needed for two lab visits
to study alcohol elimination. Study involves drink-

ing alcohol, followed by repeat breathalyzation.
Send name, address, and telephone number to: Isa
Cheren, 1124 FLOB 231H, Dept. of Pharmacology,
UNC, Chapel Hi3, NC 27514. Payment for comple-
tion of study is $15.09.

The New York style hot dog
cart is now hiring. CaS after 6:00 pjn. and ask for
Roy.

TJIEATO DANCE COMPANY seeking mature
puue performer. Performance quality and ability to
work in new forms most important. Durham,
6S2-097-

MACHO MODELS SEEKING MODELS for Play--kt

type photos. Modd release required. Modest fee
paid. If interested write: Markiand Photo, Box 6066,
TaSahassee. FU. 32301.

HAVE YOU SEEN YOUR feet lately? Isn't it time
you started an exercise and nutrition program? CaS
Nautilus Fitness Center 4S9-266-3 for a free triaL

anA? TYnr.'cn ca sstyte.
GYK?1STSC3 AT CAROLINA PC3T Art
fleglster now foe daseess pre-echo-oi, cbool
a and odsit Cst facing la area. Ssaa3

tadhrkfoa) attention. 529-757-7 or
S42-4&2- 3.

CI3 UTAH - CrEND IXH. 4--l X fe rark Cty.
tac!sides a 6-d- y latercLaece

alia O tcLet, roaad-tzi- p tJsi and codo
ssMiiss; leavlagi &os Ds"s
Airport C&T4. 1 late !rell at S2116 or
S 3--1 153, before Maa. Oct

U4 cM'
USED AND UXHTSD FCSKrnsaE, we
have more than anyone in Chapel lO. The Trailing
Post beside Wendy's in Carrboro. Free delivery with
this ad. 942-201- 7.

Menachem Begjn's govern-

ment to join a new round of peace
negotiations with Jordan. ,

Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir
conferred here Thursday with Secretary.of
State George P. Shultz, primarily on
Lebanon.

The senior official said the constructive
elements in the Arab plan "involve the
mention of Israel and the suggestion. . .of
a willingness to recognize and live in peace
with Israel."

He said the Fez proposals represent the
Arabs' concept "of a framework for
peace."

elzzzco

YOGA. ITS A QUESTION of Joyi Choose from
8 weekly classes. October 21 at
the Yoga Place, 452 West Franklin. Street
since 1975. Call 967-968-6 for information and
registration.

MODERN MOVEMENT DANCE Ex-
perience the Joy of soveaaoatl Modern,
Jaze, Ballet. Aerobic Noveasbor 1- -
December 23 Pay per ciaeeper
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 929-344- 7.

personals

.25 BURGERS!?! BUY A Burger King T Shirt, wear
it in and get burgers ior .25 each YVhat a deal! Limit
2 burgers per visit please. Franklin St only.

CATERINA, CHRISTINA, STEFANIA: V'agabon-daggi- o

is what? The players
reign (at least in 206). Dookie and alL A word for
the coach: grazie. Pick on Guido hour-ll.MW- F?

Aldo dice, "Sono tnnamorato con vol." Good kick
today! The "hairdresser" who non vi place.

DELTA UPSILON FRATERNITY WOULD like
to officially thank the Sweet Carolines, the
fraternities and sororities, and the students who
helped make this year's Beat State Extravagan-
za the Best Ever! More that $1700 was raised
for the American Cancer Society.

SEX KTITEN: EEST OF luck on the "ka" but most
of all Thanks for understanding. It means more than .
you could know. "Cynthia".

MARIA, YOU'VE MADE MY year spedaL Here's to
rainy days, Aldo Nova, slow dances, and upstairs.
Happy 18th Birthday. I Love You. James. P.S. You
can't go home, I need you here.

MATT K. SEEN YOU around caaspae. Sat
Ilka what I see! Hoisr cbout thovizs km some
of your fancy wresO:3 esove? Aa Interested
Cionde.

"CUFFS AND LUDES" wfid weekend women:
Don't forget to floss; Stanley we want to help you do
things right!. . .What's next?

"SOOKEY" WHEN YOU BECAME my sultemate I
learned to like you, when you became an APO
Pledge, 1 learned to respect you, but when you
became my friend, 1 grew to love you. Happy 20th
B-D- Worm.

ANN and J7'OTO and LEA!! aad tae rest
of the "floats DTI! crew Help. Morale
is low. We need a party or a road M? or
large esto tints of alcohol and or dras
andor Jlat'e favorite recreat&oa. We
mast set wild. Soon. We're fadlna fast
We kave a repetaiioa of "bizazre' (not
esoteric) to eplieJd, guys. So wbo's hmw
ing the next party!?! Yoar despoadcat
Universtty Wretch.

MARIE, BET YOU DID NT think Td take time out
to send you a personal thafs what you get for
thinking. Have a nice day! Your fellow Hoor senator.
Spike.

I SAW YOU BY the Pit Thursday. Would I2ts to
meet you. Let's go somewhere dark and mysterious.
How about Mangum's Haunted House next
weekend?

Happy Hoar 3-- 7

. Prnn Drcifftl'.
'

Open ct 2 p.m. Deity

HAPPY BIRTHDAY L.B.1 (Alias Sookey, Brew
Woman) Here's to a SUPER year of Seagram's,
Monmousseeu, Carolina Games, Old Well, 1
NEVER", Quarters,' NCN3 Plaza, Studying?,
Burger King, GAS. Bst, mono, snow, pierced ears,
Papagayo's. L.T.L hot dogs & O.J., lofts, shots,
Morrison, Planet Rock, moldy dishes, rolling cars,
NYC, APO, Gap Band, Madame Brew's BrotheL
CUKES, Purdys, White Wine, Ebony & Ivory,
Shaggin. PARTIES!! Happy 20th! WE LOVE YOUO
Worm, Big Dog, S & Ter-Be- r.

ATTENTION ELICHILE FOSALESs --Meat
desires lateSectaal etiantlatkHi and aa
eeeesceHent t&aee with aaatare, fka
lovina wxbuul. Os!y those wttb an to
tercet la The Stones, auoetvo poso mad
traine need eppSy. Fleaee respond
ia DTH personals.

TO THE CLEF HANGERS: What a study break!
You surprised and delighted us all with your suave
voices and superb harmon. . . especially to
wafly your combination of innocent look and sex
appeal tooa us ngnt out oi a studying moon ana on-

to cloud 91 WeH be there! Love, Allison, Faith & all
the girls of Cobb!!

MATT M KEY STRANGER! I reaSy hate to see
you leave but if that's what you want go the heO
on! Qust kidding!) But seriously, IH miss The
Foreign Languages, The "Wild" stuS, and most of
all. . . .You! Good luck! Love, Liz.

KATE AND iOIINt l7e!come to CaroSaall
Can't waft to show yon cjnye around - and

specially the planet of The Dally Tar
Heel Love, ilasbo.

CHAZ P. I AM sorry. Your 19th birthday Is NBD,
rather andSary. Just break a zinnet or two, and do
learn what a wave Is. --OE of 503. .

KJ YOU LUSH-t- hls Is Id You're legal Chapel H3
watch out! Butter Bear is on the loose. Here's to: the
insurance for the albums, use it to buy mors and
Rum Coke;' order Mother more WOKS; skip
classes; late movies: lobby frtsbe; Happy Store;
Darryn)'; Casks; left get drunk and go to Memorial;
getting stuck in elevators; Barracade the lobby and
DO NOT ENTER! Happy 18th! Love ya! Evie and
NelL

TO THE . GOLDEN DOY-p- oar Tinea" are
fadiaj as fast as yoar seeai-tload- e fcalr!
Cosaa cp and see poor cps? Aboat Carr-boro-?!

Signed, DTII Ace. (yoa know, tbe oa
who's fas love wfeb yoa.)
TTM AND CHRIS: THAT'S you Saturday at the Pan
Am tryouts you're There! Good Luck! Get the
Ckie? Korin and MeL

BLUE OEP HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Ifs that time to
be ESPECIALLY nice to you. Look forward to an
unforgettable weekend with a double celebration.
You are wonderful. Love always Blue Cheer.

WORSEN EWAU STEVE "call see Eobfey
Joaee" je here! Steve wO be acceptlajj cp
plication for date besSaalaj today. Act
fast, reepoad la DTIL

YOU'VE HEARD OF BOWLLNG for Dollars? Don't
pass up this ne opportunity to bowl
for furniture. Toronto Exchange and the Carolina
Union are sponsoring the bow&tg tournament Oct
26-2- 7. Entry fee Is $5. Sl'jn up at the bowUng aSey
desk for a chance to win the chair of your dreams.

VICKIE CASOL CAIN INT "7 --The
Orange Tler is cotzlx3 to town tot poe!
Tbe 2iih Is yoar special day! Jest for yoa

ib TLCt

HEY YOU LUCKY ONE who b not going home
this weekend. Come see the play "For Better Not
For Worse" by South African playwright Selano
Maredi 4:00 pm today. Friday, Oct 22 Carolina
Union Auditorium ticket are t2.

Open 7 days a week 6pm -

(3

Retrsm ed and check or money ordzr to the
DTH ofHce by noon the business 4&y before
your ad ia to run. Ads must be prepaid.'

Rates: 25 words or less
Students I2.C3
Non-studen- ts 13X3 '

5$ for each additional word
11.03 more for boxed ad or bclilace type

Please notify the 0771 cI2ce fcrjaedlately if
mete are mistakes in your ad. We wO be re
sponsible for only the Erst ad run.

t ...

ANGEL FLIGUFT THE EEST kept secret on cam-pu- s:

Piedsv Ta October 27, 1$C2 8 pm, Lenior
Ha3 (Above Fine Room) A3 fasterested people 'houid attend.

THE CAROLINA FREE JTXSS is backl W
pubUsh every two week. Nert Nov 2. Mteiing
today (Friday) Eootn 25, Union. Drop, by and

FREE! INCREASE YOU3 READING SPEED
ON TiiS SPOT AT A FREE EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS INTRODUCTORY
LESSON! UTLL ALSO SHOW YOU HOW
rrs possisle to read and study 3-1-0

TOSES FASTER. . .WITH CETTER COSIPRE.
HENSION1 GET CETTO GRADES. HAVE
MORE FREE TIME. FIND OUT HOW . . . SEE
OUH LAT.CS AD LXSrVKER IN THIS
PAPER1

LOST NIG 2ACT. V.TTH A eoid Heron (bird) on it
Lost Oct. 1 on plh between V&nce Street Schoo! at
Public Health and f iedlcal SchooL Great sentimen-
tal value. Fteass return If found. FXWARD. 929
9369 (keep trying).

LOST: TWO SPANISH 3 books: Hondo tZspano
and Giademo de CsTddo. Reward for return. CaS
933-736-4.

rQCRDi AN Cf tSso DTS1 of
Cce at tie trout Zas!t VJeiseadry, 1023,
ronad fcwOi tlase. CtU or coeae- by so

FOUND: RACOAT IN W1SON Library Satur-da-y

a.m. Call 942-337- 2 to Ucntl-'y- .

R-ri-
G FOUI-I- IN FETZER Gym Women's Locker

Room U&rs Fa3 Ere&k. C&3 $7-937- 7 aer 5PM
toldentfy.

LOST: A MAN'S WALLET In the west end zone
during Saturday's fime. If found, p!?AMr call
933-172-0 or S33-S31-4 or bring t by the DTH of-

fice. Reward offered.

FOUND ON STREET: Audi Car keys
on a Polo Key Chain. C&H and identify.

FOR SALE: 1 Virginia and 1 Bowling Green guest
pass. UTJ take best offer. Call Cindy 933-181- 1.

FEMALE HOUSING CONTRACT FOR SALE. Im-

mediate occupancy (room 23 Cralge) available for
both semesters. Prorated for remainder of fall
semester. Call Michelle Anderson, 942-065- 9 after 5
p.m. If not there, leave message with roommate.

MEAL CARD FOR SALE! $250 left in account. $30.
discount Good until Jan. 31 1982. Call 933-254-7

between 4 & 6.

TWO GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACTS, for sale.
Assume payments and occupy Nov. 1. Phone Scott
or Jeff 933-242- 5.

for rent

PRIVATE ROOM $150.00 PER month including
utilities and kitchen privileges. F bus. Available im-

mediately or for second semester. Call 967-777- 2.

EARN REALLY BIG $$$ with our "lightning selling"
product that sells itself in your campus social center
or cafeteria. For full details send name, address, and
phone number to TSP, 136 Lakeshore Drive,
Marlboro, Mass. 01752.

roommates

UNHAPPY IN PRESENT LIVING arrangement?
Two girls need female roommate: eSective immedi-
ately, or as soon as possible. Call Klngswood Apart-
ments 929-842- 9.

r

THINKING ABOUT NEXTSPRING? Male room-
mate needed next semester to share V costs. Own
room available in furnished apartment. Call 929-69- 50

for more information.

I NEED ONE GUEST pass each for Maryland and
Virginia games. Call Jeff at 933-562-6 after 6:00.
Keep trying.

PLEASE HELP! I DESPERATELY need two guest
passes to the Maryland game for two important
guests. WHI pay good price. Please call Cindy at
933-364- 5.

MONEY! MONEY! SEEKING A guest pass for the
Maryland game! Price is no concern! Contact Lori at
933-452- 5 after 10 p.m. Remember, Money is no
problem!

r.'Ar,TED AKD DESFEnATELY KTESED:
rlsr-ias- d and Vtra&m nest passesl
2o &loet asytiS for them! Call 933

CZS and ask for Dawn or 933-442- 7 and
ask for Doog.

ROCK TRIO WANTS TO rent a practice room.
Help us now and we'll remember you when we're
rich, obnoxious superstars. Randy 933-791- 8; Greg,
S67-6SS- 2.

WANTED: ONE GUEST PASS to the Maryland
game, VVLO pay good $ $ $'s! (Please let someone
from BrevaiJ Pnd out what college is really like!)
Call 967-029- Dot.

BEGINNING MONDAY, October 25,
1?2, only University recognized castpaa
organizations will bo mhlm to km t&
CAMPUS CALENDA3 soctloa of the DTH.
Aanoaacencats wCI be Halted to 25
word or las nod w3 ran for only two
day oach. Questions or conmtaui oa
t&ls Biattcr shoald bm directed to John
Drescher, Editor.

STEVE WE MET ON die C-b- I know you Bwe in
Tar Heel Manor. Like to know you better. Any idea
who I am?

LIFE GOES TO THE Movies! Today watch: Movies
Today. A video lunch break presentation. At noon in
the Union T.V. Lounge.

TO MY ITK SISTERS: Thanks for the party, gifts,
cake and the personal. You made my birthday a
great one! Love yall bunches, your Sister, Donna.

STEVE G. THOUGHT WE parted as friends.
Why aren't we? Maybe a "friendV dinner
sometime? It's been too long and what could it
hurt? Maybe youH agree. Please reply DTH.
Cindy.

DIANE WE KNOW YOU'RE getting on In years:
fragile bones and gray hair are first signs. Hope the
big 2--0 won't be too traumatic Happy Birthday!
Kelly and Beth.

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY REX M.H! Hope Sunday
is extra special; drink one for me! Loved your blue
eyes and our library encounter Tuesday! Marilyn.

NEED TO TIGHTEN UP YOUR BELLY? The New
Nautilus Abdominal machine has arrived at
Nautilus Fitness Center. Save 25 on membership
during our new equipment special this week only.
Call 439-266- 8 for free triaL

JSCS SAFFISHS OUVIA JCIINSONNi
My parents are Jack and Joanne, deters
Donaa aad Kathy &afs all fo&s! Sony
can't be atore ori2aaL bat the tratb ia

dnS.

BLACK. DO THINK THAT the monker is the only
person getting a personal today? I guess you were
wrong. Anyway, you're a nice fun guy. Yeah, mat s
right there's not many of us left. Bagman.

HEL LOO MOONX, I'M SO glad that you decided
to come to UNC Now you know what going to
school U aS about My love for you grows each day
and I promise it will forever. Maybe you'll give me a
huug soon. I need one! Who knows what could hap-
pen after thai? Love ya always, Jo Jo.

TONICirrS TIf2 rr.ZlTT CZOSt Straas-cr-a

ia the aiht. . .Don't worry K.C btm

osh; for five boars. AL, we forgot to te3
yoa, yoars cancelled oat S.G we3
smderstaad If yoa never a&ake it apetairs
aad ELQL, yoaH live titrongit Ui bebaba.
Jast plcklal Love y'aC! K. PJS. If atlae le
tbe bleacbed seaU-ca- a d yoa a13 pay
dearh!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MELISSA! Have fun and don't
study. Your Roomies.

TO THE GI MED student 1 owe ten dollars, why
don't we get together so I can pay you some way.
The Blond Bombed Deb respond DTH.

NOW UNC SINGLES HAVE a new way to
meet Ifs COLLEGE STUDENTS MAGAZINE!
Request information before November 1 and
youH receive our first issue for free. Write: COL-LEG-S

STUDENTS MAGAZINE, Box 6000,
Chapel H2L N.C. 27514.

SHERRY, THANKS FOR being so patient and
tolerant I apologize for my ineonskieratkHi. IH im-

prove. Have a super fantastic weekend! Go for the
KAslLynn.


